July 17, 2019

MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Asst. Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public and Private Schools

THEATER PLAY ENTITLED “AQUARIUM NA WALANG TUBIG”

Attached is a letter from Ms. Alma V. Mañago, Marketing Executive, Sining Pinagpala Theater Production, Inc. dated July 4, 2019, re: Theater Play entitled “Aquarium Na Walang Tubig”, content of which is self-explanatory.

This is issued for information purpose only and not an indorsement of the activity.

Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Maka-Diyos, Makatao, Makakalikasan at Makabansa
July 4, 2019

DR. JOEL T. TORRECAMPO  
Officer-in-Charge  
Schools Division Superintendent  
DepEd – Marikina City

Dear Sir,

We would like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to present our proposal for a stage production.

Motivated by the need to involve the youth in empowering themselves in making sound decisions developing their proper sense of values. The SINING PINAGPALA THEATRE FOUNDATION INC. is offering a theater play for both public and private schools.

- Aquarium Na Walang Tubig

(\textit{Can be presented in various school theaters as requested})

This is musical comedy play designed to inform the audience, the evils of drug addiction and violence, applying the theatre arts as a dynamic and potent medium of values education.

This play serves as a powerful eye opener for the viewers to wisely choose a path in their lives and break bondages that hold them down.

It is our hope that we will be able to meet your expectations.

With your most favorable consideration, we are willing to include the following offerings within the school premises and with confirmed scheduling:

1. Sing & Dance Workshop
   \textit{For a maximum headcount of 12 participants (ages 13-18), we will run a 2-day workshop for singing and dancing.}

2. Makeup Tutorial
   \textit{For a maximum headcount of 3 participants, we will run a 4-hour tutorial from basic day look to evening glam. We will provide the makeup for the session.}

3. Event Stylist
   \textit{Event Stylist consultation services will be provided for one academic event within school year 2019-2020.}
4. Theatre Acting

For a maximum headcount of **12 participants (ages 13-18)**, we will run a **2-day workshop for Theatre Acting that includes theatre basics and improvisation acting.**

Please let me know if you would like to further discuss this proposal and contact us via call or SMS at **0917-8290106**.

We look forward to a fruitful working relationship with you and your institution.

Truly yours,

[Signature]

Alma V. Mañago
Marketing Executive